USA National Parks &
Canyonlands
20th May 2019
16 Days From £2995pp*

- BRAND NEW TOUR From the smouldering eruptions of Yellowstone to the
iconic granite of Mount Rushmore, explore the most
well-known and thrilling scenery in America.

Regent Highlights

Tour Itinerary

… in the Bighorn Mountains. This was the scene of
many fierce battles between the US Cavalry and the
(subject to minimum numbers)
We depart Staffordshire today and head to London Heathrow Cheyenne and Sioux Native Americans, and is home to
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iconic Yellowstone, where we will be staying for the next
Join Wendy both on foot and using local transport today, as
from local departure points,
2 nights. Drive along the Grand Loop Road to Artist
we explore the ‘Mile High City’ of Denver. The capital of the
£85pp
state of Colorado, Denver is situated on the High Plains in the Point and enjoy magnificent views of Yellowstone’s own
 14 nights accommodation in
South Platte River Valley, just east of the Front Range and the ‘Grand Canyon’, one of America’s most unique and
memorable sights.
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various 3* hotels plus 1
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overnight flight
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there is plenty to see here.
Explore America’s first National Park this morning, as
 Includes 3 breakfasts
we travel through beautiful Yellowstone. See the geyser
Wednesday 22nd May 2019
 Visit America’s most iconic
basins with bubbling mud pots and steam bursting
Our journey really begins today as we head towards
sights, including Las Vegas,
through at intervals, and watch the famous ‘Old Faithful’
Cheyenne, through wide open plains and into the beautiful
the Grand Canyon, Bryce
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Monday 27th May 2019
Park, Zion National Park and
Keystone, where we will be staying for the night.
We head onwards to the Grand Tetons National Park
Mount Rushmore
today, home to soaring rocky ridges of over 13,770 ft in
 Optional excursions available Thursday 23rd May 2019
See the famous Crazy Horse memorial today before heading height. The mountain peaks here make a stunning
(at additional expense, details to be
backdrop to the classic Wild West town of Jackson,
advised nearer departure date)
to Mount Rushmore to see the iconic faces carved out of
where wooden sidewalks and traditional saloon bars
granite. We will also visit Tatanka and see ‘The Story of the
 Includes all local taxes and
make it feel as though you’re visiting a film set!
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here and experience the richness of Lakota Indian life as it
Tuesday 28th May 2019
 Competitive rate travel
was around the 1840’s. We head on to Deadwood later today, Relax in Jackson today, with free time to explore at
insurance & commission-free our home for the night.
leisure. Perhaps join an optional raft trip down the scenic
currency available in store
Snake River - details to be advised on location.
Friday 24th May 2019
Continued overleaf …
Depart Deadwood this morning, as we drive past Sheridan …
*£724pp Single Supplement

 Fully escorted by Wendy Birch Monday 20th May 2019

A deposit of £250pp is required to reserve your place on this tour

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THIS DEPARTURE PLEASE CONTACT:-

Regent

Tel 01785 818202

tours@regent-travel.co.uk

www.regent-travel.co.uk

63 High Street, Stone, Staffordshire ST15 8AD

Regent act as Agent for Cosmos (ATOL 1082, ABTA V3031), and bookings are all subject to their booking conditions. Please see their current brochure for
details. All UK transport provided by Regent and their suppliers. Regent ABTA 89283. Itinerary details & prices correct at time of going to print, but are
prepared in advance and are subject to change. Regent reserve the right to make changes. Final prices are not confirmed until flights are issued
approximately 11 months prior to departure date. Prices are subject to fluctuation until this time, when Regent will re-confirm all flight details, prices and
available flight upgrades. From 1st January 2018 Regent do not accept credit cards as payment. Leaflet issue 2 - 27 June 2018 - KC

Wednesday 29th May 2019
Head to Salt Lake City today, a cultural hub which
is also the epicentre of the Mormon religion.
Utah’s capital city has a wealth of history and
many museums and points of interest to explore.
Enjoy a sight-seeing tour of this vibrant area, with
free time to relax and explore at your own pace.
Thursday 30th May 2019
Journey to Bryce Canyon National Park today,
heading through sagebrush landscape and
sunset orange rock formations, as we marvel at
some of the world’s most unusual shades of
stone. The pillars of rock here have been
sculpted by erosion, and are known as ‘hoodoos’.
Friday 31st May 2019
After the amazing sights of Bryce Canyon, we
journey onwards to see the striking landscapes
of Zion National Park. Located in southwestern
Utah, the Zion canyon features prominently,
stretching 15 miles long and up to half a mile
deep! Numerous plant species, over 250 bird
species and 75 types of mammal (include 19
species of bat) reside here, making this incredible
environment uniquely memorable. Head onwards
to Page in Arizona, our home for the night.
Saturday 1st June 2019
This morning brings an optional excursion, a
chance to fly over the stunning Monument Valley

Monday 3rd June 2019
Today is free to be amazed by the unique sights and
delights of Las Vegas, or simply relax before our
overnight flight to the UK.
Tuesday 4th June 2019
Arrive back in England this morning, with truly
unforgettable memories of our incredible trip.

Mobility Information:

This tour has an active itinerary and may not be suitable
for those less mobile. Some sites may be a distance from
vehicle parking, so walking is required and terrain may not
be flat or even. Adapted rooms can be requested but are
not guaranteed. Regent must be informed of all mobility,
health and dietary requirements at time of booking, and if
health declines over the booking period. We will be using
air-conditioned coaches with a toilet on board (subject to
minimum numbers). Coach type is not guaranteed.

Tour Information:

Customary gratuities are payable locally, with a guideline
amount of $4-$5 dollars per person per day payable to
both your American Tour Director and Driver.
Additional sight-seeing and activities are advised in resort
(at own expense) .
All travellers will require a US entry visa or ESTA. Regent
will issue a Traveller Notes booklet approximately 3
months prior to departure, containing all relevant details.

Accommodation
Hotels are all of good 3* quality, featuring bar
and restaurant facilities. Guest rooms each have
en-suite bathroom. Hotel locations are ideal for
our itinerary, conveniently located near points of
interest and local facilities. Hotels as listed, or
will be alternatives of a similar standard.

Hotel Details:

Denver, 2 nts - Holiday Inn Cherry Creek
Keystone, 1 nt - Mount Rushmore White House Resort
Deadwood, 1 nt - Deadwood Gulch Gaming Resort
Cody, 1 nt - Buffalo Bill Village
Yellowstone NP, 2 nts - National Park Lodges
Jackson, 1 nt - Mountain Modern Hotel
Alpine, 1 nt - Flying Saddle Resort
Salt Lake City, 1 nt - Crystal Inn & Suites Downtown
Bryce Canyon, 1 nt - Best Western Ruby’s Inn
Page - 1 nt - Quality Inn Lake Powell
Grand Canyon - 1 nt - Yavapai Lodge West
Las Vegas, 1 nt - SLS Las Vegas Hotel & Casino

(details to be advised nearer departure date, at
additional expense). We then drive through the

famous Painted Desert, one of Arizona’s most
iconic sites. See the incredible Badlands with their
striped coloured rock formations, which range in
colour from deep red to lavender. We head along
the Kaibab National Forest, which borders both
the north and south rims of the Grand Canyon.
Filled with pine, spruce, oak and fir trees, this is a
habitat for a wide variety of animals, including
coyote, elk, cougar and even black bears!
Smaller animals such as chipmunks, squirrels
and rattlesnakes are often spotted here, as well
as a large variety of birds including ravens, hawks
and hummingbirds. Arrive at the majestic Grand
Canyon early evening, our home for the night.
Sunday 2nd June 2019
Enjoy another optional excursion this morning, an
unforgettable helicopter trip over the incredible
heart of the Grand Canyon Valley (details to be
advised nearer departure date, at additional expense).

Journey onwards towards Las Vegas, passing
through Williams on the famous Route 66 and
through old Mojave gold strike country until we
reach the iconic neon desert oasis of Las Vegas.
Overnight here.

A deposit of £250pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
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